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President’s report
Another term gone and a new one about to begin. Oberon
U3A continues to provide interesting and stimulating pursuits for its participants. The old favourites continue and are
much enjoyed—Art, Current Affairs, Scrabble, Mah Jong,
Pilates, Balance n’ Bones and regular technology courses.
As well as these, there have been some wonderful short
courses - making bread and buns, preserving fruit, demystifying souffle making, tackling cryptic crosswords, developing philosophical skills and gaining tools to help know ourselves. We look forward to the first ukulele concert!
We hope you enjoy the courses offered for Term Two - and
remember, if you have a skill you would like to share, do let
us know.
Our financial members at present number 163. Tell your
friends about our activities. If they would like to join there
are application forms on our website and around town - at
the CTC, the Library, the Community Centre, Council and
Arrows newsagency.
Enjoy the term!
Nancy Brown
More on last term’s activities
A huge thank you to all our volunteers for last term;
Lynn Agland, Sue Arnison, Nancy Brown, Barbara Coleman, Megan Sovik, Christine Parker, Shane Evans, Maree
Arrow, Brian, Shirley Arrowsmith, Julie Stott, Mikaela Piper, Olga Iral, Janet Baljeu, Barry Wilton, Lynne Woods,
Dorothy Turner, Jenn Capel, Lesley Kurtz and Margaret
Farquharson all of whom generously keep coming back to
share their skills. Special thanks is due to Tim Graham (who
is way too young to be a member of U3A!) but who volunteered his time between jobs to teach ukulele. Tim had the

group playing a recognisable tune on the very first day! His
class was a lot of fun - so much so that the group plans to
continue next term without an official teacher. Thanks in
advance to Rosalie Manhood who has offered to co-ordinate
the group.
The Aqua Aerobics class continued to attract good numbers,
even on several reasonably chilly mornings. Sharon Inwood
did a great job as instructor. We hope to continue this activity next summer.
The “cooking” classes are always very popular. Lynne
Woods had members preserving peaches and making fig jam
- yum! Souffles and hot cross buns were so popular that both
teachers ran a second class to cater for those on the waiting
list. This involves a lot of time and effort and we’re very
appreciative of their willingness to ensure that U3A members don’t miss out on their choices. The Food Safari group
grew in numbers - they lunched at Mayfield, the Royal Hotel, the Long Arm Café in the main street and Clearwater
Kafe at Tarana. The Current Affairs group has grown so
much we may soon have to restrict entry! By all accounts
their meetings are lively and heaps of fun - particularly their
“hypotheticals”. The Thursday Pilates class moved to the
RSL which is a bigger venue and this has allowed the class
to expand. We’re grateful to Grade, the new Secretary Manager of the RSL club, for his offer of space and facilities to
Oberon U3A. Jenn Capel’s decision to offer a Tuesday afternoon Pilates class has also allowed more people to get a
weekly workout and has ensured that no one needs to miss
out. These are just a few of the term’s activities - suffice to
say that we had a wide variety of classes on offer and members participated enthusiastically throughout the term. Special thanks to Kathy Beesley and Nadine Roach from Council for always being so easy to work with when we organise
our room bookings.

Annual General Meeting
Oberon U3A’s AGM is coming up in May - on Thursday
21st at 2.30pm in the Function Room at the Community
Centre. Please come along - help elect a Committee, hear
reports from the President and Treasurer, and have an input.
Change of email address
We’ve changed our address so that Committee members
have access to incoming emails - this will be particularly
useful if the Secretary is away. So, you can now enrol by
replying to this “mailout” or by using the email address
oberonu3a@gmail.com
Those without internet access will have to continue to enrol
by phone. Ring Maree Arrow on 6336 3003.
Enrolments will be as normal this term, but the secretary will
be away during May, so if you have any queries about classes, or apologies during May, use the above email address or
ring Jenn Capel on 63358226.
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Coming up in Term Two
Favourite Walks will start up again this term. This was a
very popular activity last year. Many of last year’s walks will
be repeated over the next couple of terms but there will be
some new ones as well.
Nancy Dennis is well know around Oberon, and beyond, for
her love of singing. She plays the accordion and the piano by
ear and can handle most requests. Nancy will run a weekly
singalong for those who just want to have a good time.
Lynne Woods and Kevin Webb will open their historic home
for a guided tour, plus morning tea, at Sydmouth Valley only about 25 minutes out of town. If you haven’t been it is
well worth a visit!
Peter Low (and his assistant, Malcom Graham) will introduce beginners to the joys of eBay, and Lyn Hocking will
run a short session on jewellery making - with the focus on
beading.
Autumn is the time for mushrooming in Oberon. Heaps of
visitors come each year to visit our forests and take away
baskets of saffron mushrooms and slippery jacks. However
many of the locals keep to the familiar field mushrooms and
are missing out on the delights from the pine forests. Janina
Knight will show you what mushrooms to pick and what to
do with them once you get them home!
Marjorie Armstrong will return for a new Floristry session,
Margaret Farquharson will focus on entertaining and Sue
Arnison will continue with her series of classes on bread
making. Then there are the “regulars” - with long standing
volunteers and dedicated participants. There’s plenty to keep
you from getting bored!
Enrolments for Term Two close on Friday 24th April. As
well as new classes you need to re-enrol in classes you have
been attending - even if you are a “regular”. You will receive
confirmation of your enrolment - but no reminders after that.
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Finally, don’t forget our mid year morning tea on Saturday
June 20th at 10.00am. Please come along.
Have a great term!

